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.GRAIN C N ST OF SENATE TO VOTE 
ON RECIPROCITY

;

TO GUARD FARMERS3

Judge Warburton Would Mat» British 
Preference 50 Per Cent
id Literal Renter Ridicules Conservative Hen-

»

MAINE 10 VOTE STEAMER BRUCE
STILL moi in

Cartwright Outlines 
the Scheme

Committee Will Not 
Smother It

FOR ONTARIO
« no-mu mm

S

1PROHIEUTIOH P. t
ber’ . " 5' "v.Lr J-mIVew Board To Be On 

Lines of Railway 
Commission

by .

Will LiKely Be Reported 
Without Comment 

Next Week

«/ on- khiihi »«■ *v«> » • viiir»i naip

Taft to Destroy Imperial Preference 
to Fly Daily or All Government Buiktis 
Towns and On the Border.

tlnish Jacl 
in Seapor.

Both Houses A~ree to Re
submit Question to 

the People

Passengers Walk Across the 
Ice Floes Yesterday to 

the Mainland

Premier Whitney Refuses to 
Change Three-fifths’ 

Clause1 i

ELECTION IN THE FALLWill Have Control Over All 
Elevators and Mixing of 
Grain in Futnre Will Be Democrats Carry Out Their Pledge in

****** ■*» m r„ œ
cite, Simitar efforts tailed Many 
Times in Past Years,

President Ex vets Promise 
From Senators That Trade 
Agreement Will Be Given a 
Fair Hearing—Predictions 
That It Will Not Pass.

BEEN FAST A WEEKSeed* to The Telegraph. i the Utfited States, wfcicli
Ottawa, Feb. 16-The debate on the îe- ' disintegration. T‘

ciproeity agreement, which promises to last Judge WarbuftOH, Ï 

tor the next two weeks, and which is nowj -Mr. Warburton ehaâcteraed as insult- 
deveJopmg into a somewhat tedious re- ing and-Absurd--the suggestion that the 
hashing of the arguments advanced by the prime minister» of. Great Britain and 
leading speakers, was continued ."n the Canada had entered into “a foul conspir- 
commons today by Haughten Lennox and acj-” to detach. Can ad . from the British 
J. E. Armstrong on the opposition tide df crdwnJ ..-As a matter of fact, he said, the 
the house, and Judge Warburton, pf imberiaf. preferential-trade propaganda had „
Pnnce Edward Island, on the Liberal already been cast arid ; by the Unionist Toronto, Feb. Id—Rev. Mr. McTavieh,
6'^e- j leaders ■ of Great Britai i. of Kingston, and James Gibson, were the

Messrs Lennox and Armstrong sgam j The disloyalty cry bti been worked to principal speakers for the deputation re-

KSS'7“1‘" 9-“* ■»—
ism and drew a lurid picture of the ruin stock in?, the argument that because Can- e ott premier Whitney and Hon. W. J. 
which would follow in th<é Wake of freer adia would sell more toi-the XJhited Stfctes Hanna at the parliament buildings today, 
trade with the United States. and reap larger profits/therefore political Theÿ received cold comfort from the gov-

The former declared that the agreement absorption Would foHovT; ernment
was a scheme hatched by Sir Wilfrid Countering the Cowefvatiye argument of „ . " ,
Laurier, Premier Asquith shd ■ President] disloyalty on their o^» grounds, he de- ”r- -MCTaVmh asked for provincial
Taft, each having a sinister pifrpoee. Sir j dared that he would tige the government, hihition, and Mr. Gibson demanded the 
WilfrM wanted the country to forget Us! to put the Conservative' ultra-loyaliata to abehtion of the three-fifths clause. The 
big blunder on the payai question; the; the test by increasing the British prefer- nrnnna;H™ fi1fl .
British premier saw in.it a chance to ef- ence to fifty per cent. ™ pr0po6ltlon’ the three-fifths clause,
feciualty kilt Hon. Joseph Chamberlain's Canada might in -thé. 16ng, long future was vigorously defended by both the prem- 
preferential propaganda, while President poesSÛÿ become md^mdent of Great* $r and provincial secretary. Mr. Whit- 
If* J**0?* *• ft”a 800,3 thi?S|f0I\the: Britain, though he mué» doubted even neÿ said he believed more and more in the 
United States at the expense of l.antda. that, but never would annexation to the , , , . T ,

Mr. Armstrong declared that the gov- United States be considered. cthciency of local option. Local option
ernment 'had sold the country mit. The As a preliminary to The day's debate, ,was the proper kind of prohibition and the
*alt men, fruit men, railway men and! Hop. Mr. Pugsley made 
manufacturers all faced disaster and the in reply to Oof. Sam. I 
Yankees would take the last salmon and had been given to fly tl 
our last, barrow of ore. all government betiding# in

He cam* out strongly for imperial pre- border towns and cities on 
-ferential trade, instead of reciprocity with the year.

meant empire Tells Temperance Alliance That the 
Local Option Law, As it Stands, Is 
the Ideal-r-Demand for Absolute 
Prohibition Also i urned Down,

:

;
Is Two Miles From Shore and a 

Change of Wind Will be Necessary 
to Release her— Str. Stanley Also 
Ice-bound Off Point Aconi,

g

and Imprisonment ?
SICanadian Press.

Canadian Press
Canadian Press.

W ashiogton, Feb. 16.—The Canadian re* 
ciproeity measure w21 be considered by 
the senate committee on finance at a spec
ial session' to be held Saturday. It is not 
likely that the bill will be disposed of in. 
the committee in one day, although all its 
members are agreed that action shall not 
be delayed unnecessarily. Senators Lodge 
and Smoot, who are members of the 
mittee, today assured President Taft that 
the bill would not be smothered in the 
committee, regardless of how much op
position there might be to it.

From present indications the bill will be 
returned to the senate about Wednesday 
and certainly not later than Thursday. It 
may be that no report, either favorable 
or adverse, will be made upon it, chiefly 
for the reason that objections which 
here of the committee hold to the 
sure lead them to desire to amend it if it 
is to be given the force of the committee 
approval. In view of this attitude the 
members of the committee feel that it 
would be better to submit the whole mat
ter dÿrectly to the senate without recom- 

^embers reserving the 
course Jbfiir jfc- 

_uon* may suggest when it is

Canadian Press.
Halifax, Feb. 16—The Reid-Newfound- 

land steamer Bruce, which keeps up com
munication between Nova Scotia and New
foundland from North Sydney, but which 
has been fast in the ice for a week, is still 
in the grip of the heavy floes, but is so 
far uninjured.

This afternoon the passengers who Lad 
remained on board, including many women 
and children, were escorted across the ice 
from the steamer to New Waterford, 
about two miles from the steamer, and 
from -thence driven to Sydney. Captain 
Roach and bis crew remained in charge of 
the steamer and upon the wind changing 
and the ice moving, an effort will be made 
to reach North Sydney.

The steamer has been in the ice rince 
last Thursday, and has been in practically 
the same position today as when she be
came frozen in on the first day. The ice 
ib of very heavy blocks and is packed 
closely, being jammed in by the wind.

The government steamer Stanley, which

to desist in her efforts to get out
of the ice until the wind shifts:

Ottawa. Feb. 16—In the senate today 
Sir Richard Cartwright explained in detail 
the new government measure respecting 
gram. On moving second reading of the 
bill respecting grain, Sir Richard said the 

of great importance and 
contained provisions of unusual character. 
The subject dealt with had been long and 
hotly discussed, especially in the west 
where the farmers believed they had been 
unfairly dealt with by persons acting as 
middlemen between them and the ultimate

Canadian Pres*.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 16—Whether the pro

hibition of the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquor shall continue under the 
construction of the state of'Maine is to be 
determined by the voters of the state at 
a special election next September. By a 
vote of 105.to 40 the house of representa
tives today passed the senate resolution re-, 
snlnmtting to popular vote the constitu
tional prohibitory amendment which was 

■■■■ adopted in 1884. The resolution passed the
The question had been investigated by » 1

and had been dealt with by ! 'vfT !
the Manitoba Bar^ two-thirds majority, all that remains 

is the signature of Governor Plaisted, who 
was elected by the Democrats last fall on 
a platform pledging re-submission.

A number of times in the past efforts 
have been mitde to faffve the prohibitory 
amendment re-submitted, and. on. more 
than one. occasion a majority of" the legis
lature have voted for re-submission, hut 
never before has the necessary two-thirds 
majority been mustered in both branches.

wait-

mcasure was one

pro-

i ummission
legislation in the form of 
grain act, which is being re-enacted with 
some new provisions. After giving the 
com plaints of delegations and others full 
mnsideration, the government had arriv
ed at a decision which was embodied in 
t iiia bill, and which it was hoped will 
meet this case and will result in Canadian 
grain retaining the high standard which 
it had obtained in the markets of -the

announcement, 
es, that orders 
ni on Jadk o ver

seaport -and
every day of

three-fifths clause had been demonstrated 
as in the public interests. Loud cries of 
“No, No.” “Well, thank you for your 
politeness,” said the premier dryly, “bnt 
I still hold my opinion!”

The deputation went away without the 
sligbteet encouragement to believe that 
either of their proposals would be enter
tained for a minute. ...... . ,

.

:orld.
fig

fFarmers’ Fleeced. ■i
-?

-•tv; Idos mount. Sir Richard said he 
that the farmers have suffered considerable 
loes through the mixing of grain at termin
al elevators and perhaps elsewhere, andi 
that these manipulations had more or less ! 
reduced the price the farmers would have 
obtained for their grain.

No one ,-ould dispute the desirability 
if maintaining grain standards at a pro
ller point and of assuring to farmers the 
11chest price for their product. During 

lue past tew years the Canadian north- 
had developed great prosperity and 

: lie rest of Canada had ‘befeefitted from 
■ Nothing could more conduce to the 

prosperity of the northwest and indeed of 
the whole of Canada, than that the farm-" 
ere should be prosperous and content. . aahington, Feb. 16—That préjudice

against the negro is just as intense in the 
A Gram Commission-. north “ in the south, and that the north

The hill proposed the establishment of *
*,1,u c.0™',“BMO,n of three, largely on the serted in thl’senate to^iy by a Rep^die»
lines of the railway commission, and to a y y xv pauncan
considerable extent independent Of thé tfL- „ •• c . — - »

the gram trade ^ negro" were made at the close of a pro-
11 e a!ge <l.8mminatory powers to deter- loRged ,peech jn oppoaition. to tbJ ga„t^ 
rmevvha places shal be public elevators ,md amendment to the senate re8oJution

take all possible cautions of insur- providing for the election of senators bv 
™;,tne l,unty of Canadian gram during vote- That amendmcnt WQU,^
/s transmtsmon to Europe. have the effect of giving congress control

he commissioners woidd be appomted o£ senatorial elections. The Idaho sena
te i<™ of ten years and would have to tor>g pronouncement on the race question 

» ate Office on reaching the «& «***“% was made in response to the Vecent asser- 
They would reside at Fort WU-|tion of.Senator Root that without the 

. . Port Arthur They would have, Sutherland provision the resolution would 
I 'ml powers of investigatKms and in 1 deprive the southern negroes of federal 
aotdiuary cases to shut up for a time ele- protection in the exercise of the franchise 
i 1rs. Where they had reason to believe Mr. Borah dissented from the New York 
,w had been improper practices. In flTOator’a view, and in doing so used langu- 
ratun cases they will have power ti ne-' agc which elicited congratulations from 

lease or construct elevators which many senators, 
be operated by the government in 

case of need.

*

'INCREASEDÎNDI on the floor. However, all this 
Ynaiy be changed when the committee
meets.

Senate leaders are not sanguine of reach
ing a vote and many of them are inclin
ed to the view that an extra sesison can
not be avoided.

Extra Session Threatened.
Failure of the Canadian reciprocity 

agreement to pass the senate will 
force President Taft to call an 
extra session of congress, if the admin
istration is determined to press the agree
ment. This declaration was made today 
by Senator Smoot, of Utah, following a 
conference of the White House with the 
president over pending legislation. Sena
tor Lodge and Root were present also.

Senator Smoot announced that the sen
ate woujd be given all opportunity to dis
cuss the agreement and that the McCall 
bill would not be smothered in committee 
nor delayed in any way. The senator en
tertained the belief, however, that the bill 
will meet obstructive tactics. It is gen
erally reported that there will be a fur
ther meeting at the White House tomor
row to discuss the legislative outlook and 
certain provisions of the agreement. Sec
retary Knox, who will return from Chi
cago tonight, will be present at the dis
cussion and certain objections to the mea
sure wil be taken up. «

E «BITE wft
Members Will Now Receive $1,400 Instead of $1,000—A 

Few Legislators Fought Against It-.Proposal to Abolish 
All Tax Exemptions Fails—Rural Schools to Have Same 
Vacation as City.

ABOUT THE '
aARNOLD'S JEWELS 

PAWNED IN BOSTON
h,EFFORT TO SAVE 

SEAL HERDS
j II

Senator Borah Declares the Prejudice 
Against Them is Just as Intense 
There as in the South.

*v!

1 l
18Canadian Press.

Toronto, Feb. 16—The increase of the 
members’ sessional indemnity from, $1,860 
to $1,400 was discussed "today," when *he 
Ontario legislature went into committee 
of supply. Four members declared them
selves opposed'to the iocreh#e, thçy being 
Mr. Nickle (Conservative), Kingston; Mr. 
MtiEwing (Liberal), West Wellington; Mr. 
Stock (Liberal), North Perth, and Mr. 
Studholme (Labor), East Hamilton, i

Mr. Studholme took the ground that ho 
was elected* on the understanding that! hie 
indemnity was to be $1,606, and he did. not 
intend to accept more, unless the men who 
elected him were allowed to express their 
views. The extra $400, he said, he wouhf 
either give to charity or return to the 
government. He opposed the increase in 
the ministers’ salaries without a vote of 
the people, and he took the same position 
on the present question. Mr. Nickle, who 
was one of the few members who opposed 
the agitation for an increase last session, 
reiterated his objections, and moved that 
the amount be struck out of the estimates. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Mo- 
Ewing, who declared that if there ’was to 
be an increase it should be announced at 
the session just before an election, so that 
the voter# could discuss it "in the election 
campaign. Mr. Stock suggested that the 
prime minister withdraw the proposal and 
let the people vote upon the proposal. Th# 
views Were not favorably received by thé 
,other members. Sir James Whitney ex
pressed great surprise at Mr. Nickk’s mo
tion. The government had taken the re
sponsibility of the increase and he did not 
believe there was a man in the house; 
nor any of -the constituents of the mem

bers who would grudge the members $1,- 
400 which is a fair return for their ser
vices. Sir James also said that Mr. Stock 
had made a brave attempt to oppose tho 
irikrease when, he knew it would be 
granted.

Mr. Stock resented this remark, and 
said that he Would vote against the in- 
crease.

Mr. McEwing came in for some pointed 
criticism from both aides of the house.

Hon. Mr. MacKey, the opposition lead, 
er, announced that he was firmly opposed 
to any submission of the; question to the 
people in an election because it would 
lead to the sidetracking of the real import
ant! political issues by small, incompetent, 
picayune politicians, and some candidates 
woOld be found offering themselves for

wZmLXS w| r.b. w. D*»h,

the government should have gone farther ' Arnold and George 3. Griscom, jr., were 
and made the increase $500. in Boston from September 10 to Septem-

The item was passed, after other mem- ber 24, Miss Arnold pawned $500 worth of 
hers had spoken in favor of the increase. . , . ,, _ ,, . , T „

Mr. McKeown s bill to amend the es- Jc,velry at tbe Collateral Loan Company, 
sreasment act by abolishing all exemptions ^°* 100 Boylston street, for $60. She pawn- 
on- churches and educational properties, cd the articles September 23. The next 
^ killed. Hon. Mr. Hana said the pro- day the New York police and the Arnold 
posai had been thoroughly discussed in faml!y were notified, the Boston police 
tne house and m committee several ses- gay f.
Sions ago, and the consensus of opinion Within a few weeks Miss Arnold’s moth-
rn'n!ga,>,L U\ 9Kgge“te',1 th8t the or came to Boston, the police say, iden- 
bijl be w.th*.wn which was done titled the jewelry and discovered that her

“Mr. Bowers’bill to amend the school act- daughter had been at the Hotel Lenox
Prr*DLtth1 i rar*L and Mr. Griscom. at .the Hotel Essex,

open about Sept. 1, instead of about Aug, xhe Brticles d b Mia8
15, tous making their vacation of the same were a gold watch, chain and bracelet valu- 
durat'c'nJaf ,n ech”,a- wf warmly ed at |200 and rings worth $300. She 
supported by many member, and approved: the pawnbrokers her own name,
by the minister of education, and will be j^th}- H. C. Arnold, and her address 
passe ï ue course. as No. 108 East Seventy-ninth street, New

York. She was alone, the pawnbrokers 
say, when she pawned the jewelry and 
said nothing about redeeming it, although 
she placed the pawnticket carefully in her 
pocketbook with the $60 she received.

In Boston pawnbrokers are compelled I
by law to furnish the police each day I lieved that in the course of a few years
with a list of all articles pawned, and on of absolute protection for seals in the
September 24 the New York police were North Pacific the herds will again become
notified by the Boston police of the dis- as large as ever,
covery at the Collateral Loan Company's 
office of Miss Arno'd’s jewelry.

"We did nothing about the matter after

f

Watch, Chain, Bracelets and 
Rings, Valued at $500, 

Pledged for $60

;Signs Agreement With United 
States to Stop Pelagic Seal
ing for Ten Years, if Japan 
and Russia Consent

nft
m

■g'lvernment. 
hill control of y

i
Police Say Mother Identified Jewelry 

—Missing Girl Gave Her Own Marne 
on Visit to Collateral Loan Com-

rpi■

mSpecial to The Telegraph. I III i|mOttawa, Feb. 14.—The Canadian gov
ernment has agreed, through the British 
ambassador at Washington, to a treaty 
\vith the United States for the entire ces
sation of pelagic sealing in the Pacific 
for a term of not less than ten years.

The agreement is conditional upon the ! That the senate is sitting disgracefully 
signing of similar agreements between the unresentful, while it is being accused of 
United States and Russia and Japan, hut crimes blacker than those which attracts 
it is understood that the governments of j the attention of criminal courts, was as- 
these two countries are now ready to serted in that body today by Senator 
co-operate in the imperative work of pre- Heyburn.
venting the entire destruction of the seal The Idaho senator's resentment was 
herds in the Pacific, threatened by con- aroused by the publication today of an 
tinuance" of the present practically uncon- article in a local newspaper saying that 
trolled sealing. only by making it plain that he would

Efforts to secure an agreeemnt among call an extra session of congress could the 
the four powers have been in progress for president compel the senate to pass the
some years and the negotiations arte now Canadian reciprocity bill. Mr. Heyburn
within sight of a successful issue. declared that unless the senate had lost

By the terms of the treaty of Washing- all self-respect it could not pass over such 
ton the United- States government may a publication without taking notice of it. 
still continue its present system of tak- The views of the minority of the house 
ing each year a limited number of seals committee on ways and means opposing 
from Prybl’off islands, it being held by the enactment of the McCall to carry out
experts that the killing of a limited num- the provisions of the Canadian reciprocity
ber of males each year is conducive to agreement were presented to the house 
the better propagation of the herd. after the bill had passed the house. It

To compensate Canada for the with- is being circulated in pamphlet form. The 
drawal of all sealing privileges on the minority condemns the Canadian agrec- 
high seas the dominion will be given an ment as being unrepublican and inconsist- 
equity based on a precentage of the total ent with the policy of protection. The 
annual take from the islands. It is be- agreement is characterized as a violation

of the history, the traditions and the-; 
platforms of the Republican party and as 
class legislation of the obnoxious charac
ter.

pany.
Wfham and Senator Heyburn Wrathy, il;

j<4
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WAR OF UIC 
BITES «VOIDER

Heavy Penalties.
. fhe penality clauses provided for the 
imposition of firms of from $5,000 to 
*20,000, and of imprisonment up to two 
pais The commission will report to 
1-avliament annually and may recommend 

11 • changes which they deem desirable.
; wight be asked if there had been 

-"'md sufficient justification for the ap- 
! ointment of a commission with such large

i it i|;
tl

7

ifft Rotterdam, Feb. 16—It is understood 
"ms and for the enactment of such negotiations have been concluded 

re penalty provisions. The best evid- suit of which the Uranium Steamship 
e that there was such justification was Company-will join the Atlantic conference 

“,wn by the results of several years in- pool of steamship lines engaged in passen- 
"'tigation during which- time the depart- ger traffic. The terms are said to include 

^Qt had taken the precaution to weigh the abandonment by the Uranium of New 
Fjjj1 ’n transmission. ' I York as a port of call and the selection

Ue result of these investigations show-1 of some other port for its steamers.
jf,j that several companies had practiced j ........... -................. , -...... .......
Lut™18 °,f frt» “d in «orne ew»;to show that 60me the compamea had
Le „ 7s had b=™ f°L^l ^”d «aorted to practices which needed régula-

I -e t deceiving the gram owners and ting by , general act. -
°ne t îlt : When Inspector Home died communi- 

VfctW mi0rt- .^2L catl0M had been received from English
sent r °f No",1 ^0rt*ifr? WoH been gram We™ stating that while they had 
riem-eH :m7n elT"at” the fullest confidence in Mr. Home’s in-
-- ,nl 7at. elevator, .^he**_ . spection in some cases the standards, he 

, !7es of similar excesses running ^ Jet> had ^ departed from.
j* mJh°” hushels. | Senator Campbell asked what the juris-
car that the practice of mix diction of the commission would be.
With superior gram mmt tend Sir Ricbard Cartwright replied that it

to the deterioration of the gen- would extend from the Atlantic to the
r quality and when it comes to the pacific
B|™ist stated there could fie little; Senator Lougheed said that one of the 

result m the markets ot reau}ts 0f the reciprocity agreement was 
to degrade the apparent y^ely to be diversion of a considerable 

: western Canadian gram several quantjty 0f western Canadian Grain from 
" the point which it ought presPnt channels to Minneapolis. He ask- 
reac*1- ed if the government had considered how

lifer; r Grain thp Roenlt ■ it; would maintain the standard of Cana-
—3ln Tne result. dian grain being exported through Ani
mation was that this inferior erican channels, 

sold iq Liverpool at a price I Sir Richard replied that as the recipro- 
ted tile price paid to the farm-' city arrangement had not been finally 
luced the grain. It was clear concluded he would’nt care to express an 
■een made out for government opinion. He did not wish to pass the bill 

•re in the interest not only of until interested parties has full opportun- 
11 "ri Invest, but of the whole qf Can- ity of expressing their views with regard 

ile some of the terminal ejeva- to it.
es may have been honest in Senator Lougheed adjourned the debate 

- -v-rations still there was evidence until next Wednesday.

as a rc- !

r;.i
• ill j

t iFLOUR CHEAPER 
IS BOSTON TRAN 

IN FOUR YEARS

miil has been privileged to quote duriflg 
the last four years.

'Buyers, it is said, can place contracts 
with ' the mills at practically their own 
price, so limited is the volume of busi
ness coming forward and active the com
petition between millers to secure it. For 
spring wheat patent the range of * quota
tions is frdzn $5.25 to $5.60 per barrel for 
supplies in wood packages. There have 
been sales of standard first patent at

«.
popular brands on the market sold yester-1 C*te. W1.th u.e the moment anV one nppear-
day at $5.40 and there are liberal offerings 'LA" onto So™
from Minneapolis and other centres at 7x77 aa,d. ^"utv Supenntendmt W. B.

* Watts tonight. No one called and we
hav«- not be^n asked to do anyth in?.

‘The jewelry is still in the possession of
V the Collateral Loan Company." ___

If the jewelry at the Collateral Txmn Knfe^r Improved,
ï Company is not redeemed op the interest ' Los Angeles Feb 26-Fire, of serious Berlin Feb ls._The condition of Em- 
paid it will be sold at the end of the proportions, which treatoned to destroy peror williamj who {or aeveral da ha3 
three months penod unless the police or- the block in the heart of the down town, been Bufferl from an attack of inguenza, 
der otherwise. On December 12, when retail district bounded by Broadway Hill g mucfa improved today and he took 

,Miss Arnold left her home, m New York, Second and Third streets, raged for sev-,an automoblle drive tbroagh the etreetg 
Canadien Press. |7e wore a pair of diamond ear drops eral hours today at the west corner of of the dt His majesty, it is expected,

Ottawa, Feb. ,6-tiTLri typhoid  ̂ ^ Sg ^

epidemic passed the 6W mark today, j It is said by the police that Mr. Gris- The loss is estimated at $460,000.
22 new cases being reported within the com was well sunulied with money when The fire started in the basement of the _ « * n i>e Q
last 24 hours. There was one ieat)i he was here. When he paid his bill at Collins. Millinery Company in the Byrne, Unionist Held the Be&t. 
today, in fact the death rate is con- the Essex Hotel he displayed a large roll building and quickly spread to several ad- London, Feb. 16—Sir Joseph Larmor, 
aadered low. The civic emergency of Bank notes and spent considerable in joining establishments in the same build-1 Unionist, today was elected member of
hospital is now fufl of patients. More entertaining Mias Arnold, the police say. ing The Byrne building was of wooden parliament for Cambridge University to
r?°15 uTSr *° ^ made m ^ annei * He was seen with her several times at construction with pressed brick front and take the place made vacant by the death,
of the building. the theatres and in exclusive Back Bay i five stories in height. It contained about December 29 last, of Professor Samuel TL

* i restaurants. 1200 offices. j Butcher.

;

:
i

«Massachusetts Legislature for Reci- 
oroc'tv

Boston, Feb. 16.—The reciprocity 
lution passed by the house yesterday 
adopted in the senate today. Both branch
es of the legislature are now on record 
approving the principle of reciprocity with 
Canada.

$460,000 EIRE 
IN LOS ANGELES

;«

ii
reso-
was i

tUBoston, Feb. 16.—A further sharp de

cline of several cents in the price of wheat 
has been largely the cause of placing the 

flour market on a lower level than it has 

occupied for some time. Millers have quo

ted no such low prices for standard goods 

at any time during the present crop year, 
which began on the first of last July, as 

they are now willing to accept, and, it is 
several years since some grades could be 
bought at so moderate cost as at present. 
The product of'a well known soft winter 
wheat mill is offered today at $4.65 per 
barrel for patent and $4.20 for clear or 
pastry flour. These are the lowest prices 
which the Boston representative of this

.round $5.50, with few takers.

\ 1
OVER 600 CASES

OF TYPHOID 
AT OTTAWA
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CAL HEALTH
OFFICERS «K

«

PROIES*
Tuesday, Feb. H,

t the monthly meeting of the St. J0v- 
rd of 1Iealth yesterday afternoon the 
>n of Nova Scotia authorities in 
the two smallpox patients to come to 
city from near Westville (N. 8.), lssft.- 

came in for considérable ^itj ^ 
- Ifc was derided to bring the ÿàtte 
be attention of the provincial board of 
th in Nova Scotia and ask them that 
ter caution be adopted in future. A, 
*ult of the indiscretion on the part of 
Mithorities the people of this «ity were 
only put to considerable needless ex- 
e, bnt the health of the citizens might, 
less care, have been endangered. The 
men referred to were promptly 

i by the local officers and are now i„ 
isolation hospital, 
addition to routine business, 

le time was taken
consid- 

ip preparing sug- 
tons for changes in regulations to be 
anted at the meeting of the provincial 
d of health, which will take place in 
John today Col. Armstrong, solicitor 
the local board of health; Thoma, 
is, secretary, and Dr. Pratt, a member 
I appointed a committee to meet tin! 
incial officers today. It is understood 
.one of t°e suggestions to be offered 
he local board will be the adoption of 
iiform fee throughout the province for 
es and physicians in the case of small-

connection with a complaint about 
dog fish reduction plant at Shippegan 
mmittee was appointed consisting of 
Sleeves and D. Muffin, K. C-, to in- 
iew Premier Hazen with the qbject 
muring his co-operation as to the best 
lod to pursue in having certain dis
able conditions removed. This fai
ls operated by the dominion govern- 

t and is very beneficial to the fisher- 
in that locality, but there are cer 
disagreeable conditions existing 

be remedied by some slight alterations 
le plant and mode of handling the fish 

this the board feel assured will be 
> as soon the matter is brought to 
attention of the dominion authorities, 
le matters will likely be touched upon 
i at today’s meeting.

ths

ITS Of SNOW OF 
ORTH,COMMERCIAL 

TRAYELERS SAY
mmercial travelers who have returnsi!
the North Shore say that in Glc 

r and Reetigouclie countiee now then 
ts of snow. It is very deep and pack- 
o hard, they declare, that in driving 
! the highways in the vicinity of 
net River one can touch the telephone 
i with-a whip while seated m a sleigh, 
es have disappeared from view and 
laces new driveways have been made 
igh fields.

NORTON NOTES

brton, N. B., Feb. TB—Souie. inflmown 
km entered the store of R. G. Ttipw 
night, Mr. Innis left the store about 

block and fastened it securely. About 
rdock C. B. Belding, who resides over 
(store, heard some one moving around 
r called Vernon Alleby, one of the 
», who boards with Mr. and Mrs. 
ang. He at once started for the store 
having to go down two flights of stairs 
re reaching the store the burglar made 
l his escape through the front door, 
p he had entered by means of a dupli- 
I key. Nothing of any value was taken. 
L R. Carson is somewhat improved, 
rs. J. W. Gallagher is visiting friends 
It. Johh.
lea Minnie Campbell tetmmed yeater 
from visiting friends in St. John,

I0VINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
irleton—A. E. Plummer, Peter S. Cos- 
1, B. Harry Smith, William Kennedy 
; John F. McLean, to be justices of the 
îe; Oliver N. Miller, to be a member of 
board of school 

i Consolidated School, 
orthumberland—William Dunnett^ to 
a justice of the peace.
»tigouche—Claude Brown and Lynue 
>ert Jones, to be justices of the peace ; 
ert S. Onge, to be a labor act com- 
ioner for Eldon.
larlotte—-Francis P. Hunter and Harry 
Brown, to be justices of the peace, 
tat-rFidele J. Green, to be a justice 
he peace.
. John—F. W. Munroe, to be an i§- 
of marriage licenses, 

estmorland—Henry L. Richard, to be
stice of the peace.

trustees of Florénce-

E. HAMILTON. LTD., MEETING

a meeting of the stockholders of A. 
lam il ton, Limited, held in the obm- 
s ofliec hnn «treet, Thursday. Aid- 

V. Russell, Thomas Nagle, John 
igan, S. B. Bustin and A. E. Ha mil - 
were elected directors for the ensuing

le auditor, John F. Gleeson, reported 
business in a healthy condition, but 
ped of more capital. The financial 
[ment showed a surplus of $23,497.49 

liabilities, including preferred stock, 
le mill buildings and machinery, all 
and up-to-date, have cost $27,655.27. 
net earnings for the year have been 

b, after allowing $5,897.49 for depreci- 
L on mill, machinery, merchandise, bad 
ft etc-

aid Weather in Frederloton.
edericton, X. B., Feb. 13-^Last night 
one of the coldest of the season, the 
ury registering twenty-two 
e was scarcely a breath of wind. ! 
eat preparations are being made for 
>oard of trade banquet here on Wod- 
ly night. Upward of 100 business 
are expected to attend. Matters con- 
ng the city's welfare will be discussed, 
young man named McCorquindale wa® 
îe police court this morning, charged 
assaulting a restaurant keeper. He 

remanded until tomorrow.

below.

itisties of pauperism in ' London for 
show a decrease as compared with 

figures fur 19Ü9.
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